Abstract.
Introduction
This research is based on results of the National assessment in Mathematics organized by the National Center for External Evaluation of Education (NCVVO). The objective and function of NCVVO (among others) is to monitor and evaluate the global and regional performance of students in order to improve the quality of the Croatian educational system. The national assessment is a testing procedure conducted on high school students with the goal of learning more about student knowledge and the educational system. It also serves as a precursor for students and teachers concerning the final high school exam which will be (in future years) held as a standardized, uniform test.
The paper is divided into seven sections: After the introduction and background of the National assessment project, Section 3 concentrates on the description and history of the ANOM procedure. In section 4 we present the global descriptive statistics and the distribution of scores (globally and also by programs and by different counties). The Shewhart procedure was used for visualization of the differences among programs and counties. In section 5, we cover the results obtained from three-way analysis of variance. After detecting the differences among different programs and counties it was reasonable to suspect that the interactions among these factors might be significant. Section 6 illustrates the use of the ANOM procedure for two-way effects, applied due to the results of previous analysis. For the final analysis, in section 7, a mixed model (with schools and classes as random, nested effects) was developed.
Background
The survey was carried out on a random sample of size 2664, 2 nd grade students attending Croatian gymnasium programs.
The data were collected through the National exam in Mathematics, conducted at the beginning of the second semester (February, 2007) . It had two goals: (1) to see how well the students were performing in general and (2) to investigate if significant differences existed in performance of students living in different parts of the country (21 Croatian counties) and also to observe if differences existed for different gymnasium programs. In Croatian schools there are four types of gymnasium programs: general, language, mathematics and classical. The final test results for all subjects and across different counties, programs and schools were presented to the general public.
In this paper we focus only on the data available at the time and the statistical methodology used to detect key differences among different groups of high school students.
Analysis of Means (ANOM)
After applying standard procedures for describing the data, the Shewhart procedure for visualizing performance across different groups and the three-way ANOVA to test for significant effects and interactions, it was necessary to select a procedure which would test for any difference between means of the different programs (distinguish above-average programs and those which are at or below average). Above all, the results had to be easy to interpret for most of the general public.
Originally studied by Laplace in 1827, Analysis of Means has become a common approach to identifying any group that is performing differently from the rest.
It Unlike ANOVA, which tests for significant difference among the group means, Analysis of Means identifies those means which are significantly different from the overall (or grand) mean.
The ANOM is a type of multiple comparison procedure. The results of the analysis are summarized in an ANOM decision chart. This chart is similar in appearance to a control chart. It has a centerline, located at the overall mean (rate or proportion) and upper and lower decision limits. Group means (or rates or proportions) are plotted on this chart and if one falls beyond a decision limit then that group is said to be statistically different from the overall mean (rate or proportion). Practical as well as statistical significance can be easily assessed. It is easy to understand, and sheds light on the nature of the differences among the sub-populations.
The underlying model assumptions for ANOM are the same as for fixed effects ANOVA -independent random samples from normal populations with homogeneous variances.
Data and Descriptive Statistics
Prior to the analysis, each student score was divided by the highest possible score (maximum) to yield a percent maximum score. In other words, we used a relative scale ranging from 0 to 100. (Note: Test validity and reliability analyses were performed, but are not part of this presentation.)
Data Distribution
The distribution (of percent maximum Mathematics score) is close to normal with skewness of 0.35 and kurtosis of -0.7. Since the sample size was large (n=2664) we could perform further analysis even though the assumption of the normal distribution was not met. The mean score was 45%, median was slightly lower (43%). Standard deviation was approximately 22%, which is substantially higher than standard deviations for the other exams (Croatian and English percent maximum test scores each had a standard deviation of approximately 15). The distribution is shown in Figure 1 . 
The Shewhart procedure
Furthermore, differences in achievement among the four gymnasium programs can be seen on Figure 2 . Each program (represented by one of the four boxplots) is positioned relative to the global overall mean. If the mean of the group (represented by a cross) is above the upper (3σ) control limit for the global mean, group's performance is considered above average. If it is below the lower (3σ) control limit for the overall mean, it is considered below average.
The control limits are automatically adjusted for the varying group sizes. The legend at the bottom of Figure 2 reports the minimum and maximum group sizes (min. n=143, max. n=1626).
From the Figure, we can see that the mean of the program labeled 320204 (indicating mathematical gymnasiums) is significantly above the overall mean. Since the lower line on the boxplot represents 1st quartile, we could say that about 75% of the mathematical gymnasium students scored above the global mean. On the other hand, the mean score of students attending the program labeled 320304 (indicating language gymnasiums) is significantly below the global mean with about 75% of scores falling below the lower control limit for the global mean.
Additionally, we can see from Figure 3 that the results are not uniformly distributed across counties, either. The number of students also varies across the counties (e.g., in district 9 there are three times less students than in an average sized county). 
Three-way Analysis of Variance
In further analysis we used three-way analysis of variance to test for the differences among counties, programs and also school size.
For school size we used (for this analysis) a binary variable ("small"/"large"), with "small" category representing schools with 100 or less students and "large" indicating those schools that have more than 100 students. The analysis yielded all three significant main effects, which confirmed previous results, indicating that the Mathematics test scores differ both by the program and by region. Small and large schools perform differently as well, with larger schools demonstrating significantly higher achievement. Significant interactions were found between county and program (F=3.45 p<0.001), between county and school size (F=5.59 p<0.001) and between program and size (F=7.99 p<0.001). These results indicate that programs do differ, but these differences are contingent on the county and also on school size. The above model explains 24% of variability (R 2 =0.24). The interactions among county and program are visualized in Figure 4 .
Figure 4. Line plot (connecting means) showing the interactions among programs and counties
Blue line (squares) shows mean scores of mathematical gymnasiums by county; yellow (circles) and green line (triangles) represent general and language mean program scores, respectively. Classical gymnasium (not available in all counties) average results are shown using purple triangles (not connected with a line). This graphical display allows us to see the differences analyzed previously. From the line plot we cannot see which programs and counties achieved significantly higher results.
The ANOM Procedure
For a further and more detailed graphical display and due to the results of the previous analysis, which indicate that programs differ (but relative to the county) we used the ANOM procedure for significant two-way effects. The results by county and program are shown in Figures 5a and 5b .
The yellow field (dashed lines) shows the confidence interval (around the global mean). The confidence interval is different across different counties and programs, due to different number of students and the variability. If the group's mean falls above/below the confidence interval it is considered significantly better/worse than the average. We can see that even though the results of Mathematical gymnasiums (320204) were globally significantly above average, this is not the case in all counties. In counties 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,10,11,12,13,14,16 the results are average and only counties 8,15,17,18,20 and 21 are showing results significantly better than average. Also, a significantly better result was achieved by students in general gymnasium (320104) in county 18. As part of the output of the SAS 1 ANOM procedure, means chart summary (shown in Table 1 ), can be obtained with the results for each group that is above or below average. All data preparation, analyses, graphics and tabulation for the current study were performed using SAS software (licensed to NCVVO).
The mixed model analysis
For the final analysis we applied SAS MIXED (mixed model) procedure. Program, county, size of the school and the interactions were treated as fixed effects (as in the previous analysis). School (within county) and class (within school and county) were treated as random effects. The results are shown in Tables  2-4 . Under the "Covariance Parameter Estimates" in Table 2 are displayed the estimates of random effects variances and the residual variance, 2 . (As was previously mentioned, this was a random sample of n=2664)
As expected, mixed model analysis yielded slightly more conservative results than the previously performed three-way ANOVA. From the results displayed in Table 3 , we see that out of three main effects (Size, County, Program) only Program is significant (F=5.25 p<0.001). As might have been expected, interactions were significant between county and program (F=1.48, p=0.02) and between program and school size (F=5.59, p=0.001). These results confirm (the outcome of the other analyses described in this paper) that the Mathematics scores are different across different gymnasium programs and that the differences among the counties are not the same for all programs. Additionally, the differences among programs are not the same in the "small" as in the "large" schools. If we examine Table 4 (for the test of differences among counties for each program separately) we can see that the only program where significant differences were found across counties is the Mathematics gymnasium program.
Conclusion
Several analyses were conducted using the currently available data on student achievement in Mathematics. Analysis of variance results showed that Mathematics scores are on average significantly different across regions, programs and school size. Analysis of means (ANOM) was used to identify and visualize the differences among those individual programs/counties in which students achieved results that were significantly better/worse than average. We showed that even though the results of Mathematical gymnasiums were globally significantly above average, this is not the case in all counties.
The final, mixed model analysis, in which we considered school and class as random (and nested) effects, gave more conservative results. We conclude that Mathematics scores differ among programs, with only mathematics program showing significant differences across counties.
The main disadvantage of the analyses presented in this research is the inability to control for possible confounding variables (student socio-economic status, teacher and school variables, etc.), data on which are currently being collected.
Once this additional information becomes available less biased estimation and comparisons of student performance will be possible. Additionally, a program of longitudinal studies for continuous measuring and monitoring of student achievement in a number of subject areas over a period of at least five years should be planned and implemented.
